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Noah Vr - Please Breathe
Misc Your Songs

[Intro]
  Em            G                   D
can you please just do something for me
  Em            G                D
you re in a place I don t want you to be in
 Cadd9          Em
our time is running thin
 Em                  D
out time is running thin

[Verse]
Em               G
It will all be alright
Em             G
no matter how small the light
     Cadd9                D
just hold on to me if you need to
Cadd9                     G
this is something we can together get through

[Chorus]
Em
please breathe,
Em       G
please breathe,
G                           D
grab the little hope left beneath
Em
I am here for you
G
in my gear for you
   Cadd9                G                  D
I will never ever give more fear to you
     Em
my friend

[Verse]
Em                        G
Remember when we used to play pretend
Em                        G
I know this what we have will never end
Cadd9                D         G
you know I am always your best friend
D         G              D
don t let your eyes get dark
D        G                  Cadd9
don t leave my side it s turning black



Em
Panic attack.
Am
Panic attack.

[Chorus]
Em
please breathe,
Em     G
please breathe,
G                          D
grab the little hope left beneath
Em
I am here for you
G
in my gear for you
   Cadd9           G                D
I will never ever give fear to you
 G           D
I love you don t worry
Em
you re not alone
Am          Em
not on your own

[Verse]
Em           D
I love you, you know
Em      Cadd9  G
I will let you go
Em              D
you can do this yourself
D                    Em
I can t help you my little self
G               D
just inhale and exhale
Am                      Em
and please don t bail on me
G
I need you.
Em
I need you
G
I need you here
D
I need you here
G
I need you here
D                   Cadd9
I need you here with me

[Chorus]
Em



please breathe,
Em     G
please breathe,
G                         D
grab the little hope left beneath
Em
I am here for you
G
in my gear for you
Cadd9              G                D
I will never ever give fear to you

[Outro]
Cadd9
Have you ever seen the lights
Cadd9
of New york at silent nights
G                                     D
or have you ever found true love and what it feels like
Cadd9
or have you ever seen seen the artist you like the most
G                                    D
and seeing the letter of you in the post
C
If you haven t stay here
        G
It s not done your cheer
E7
so please listen to me now
Am7
So than will know how
D
it would feel

[Outro]
                         G
now it s time for you to heal.


